
State Park Map# Map Hash Tag

Geographic Location MapRiver Map

Let us MAP out 
your ideas on
bandannas,

we have over
23 colors

to choose from!

A BANDANNAA BANDANNA
is the perfect Map!

It doesn’t tear, it’s eco-
sustainable and it has 

multitudes of uses!
Always with youAlways with you

when you need it...when you need it...
Wear or Fold!Wear or Fold!

Trail MapState Park Map

TRAIL, CAMP, MARATHON, CAMPUS, STATE 
PARK, HIKING, MEDICAL CENTER,

WEDDING, LAKE, CITY

Lake Locations Map
Thanksgiving Race Map

Camp Map

MAP WEAR BANDANNAS

Never get lost!

Check out our Mapwear video here:
youtube.com/watch?v=tpwbtryLFQU

YouTube: Bandanna Promotions

BandannaPromotions.com
ASI

44020
SAGE
55185

PPAI
113413 BANDANNA



Touring Location Map

WHO: 
MapWearTM is offered
by Bandanna Promotions, the largest
bandanna manufacturer in the U.S.
WHAT: 
A bandanna printed with a map. 
Starting with any of our blanks

WHERE: 
MapWearTM can be used anytime people
come to a location and need
help finding their way around or need 
information about planned events. 

WHY: 
A bandanna makes a great map because:
• It has a huge 18” x18” imprint and makes it
   easy to read.
• It is lightweight and easy to carry. 
• It quickly and easily folds small enough to fit into
  a pocket, a purse. 
• You can wear it, but you can’t tear it.
• It’s not damaged if it gets wet.

Park Location Map Topography Map

MULTI-FUNCTIONAL MAP WEAR

14”x14”     22”x22”     27”x 27” or custom.14”x14”     22”x22”     27”x 27” or custom.
Then choose screen print, rotary or full color digital Then choose screen print, rotary or full color digital 

edge to edge print to complete...edge to edge print to complete...You are Here!You are Here!

Pick your Bandanna Map Size

BandannaPromotions.com
ASI

44020
SAGE
55185

PPAI
113413

                                

144 300 600 1200
4900  B22SPR-_ _ _ _ _ _
one-color imprint (Import)

$3.40 $2.93 $2.57 $2.30

4800  B22SPR-_ _ _ _ _ _
one-color imprint (USA)

$3.87 $3.20 $2.78 $2.62

each additional color $.47 $.37 $.35 $.32
4C

Bandanna Pricing
CUSTOM IMPRINT:  B22SPR + 6 digit code

Screen charge: $60(H) per color

MAP WEAR


